Seattle Cosmetic Surgeon Facelift Correct Neck Windle Patient
Guide Launched
Dr Brian Windle, a Seattle based plastic surgeon, has launched a guide to facelifts.
The cosmetic surgery expert specializes in facial surgery and offers a wide variety of
cosmetic procedures to his patients including rhinoplasty, laser treatment and
liposuction.
Dr Brian Windle, a Seattle based plastic surgeon, has launched a guide to facelifts. The cosmetic
surgery expert specializes in facial surgery and offers a wide variety of cosmetic procedures to his
patients including rhinoplasty, laser treatment and liposuction.Seattle, United States - April 18, 2017
/NewsNetwork/ -- A new guide on facelifts has been launched by Dr Brian Windle. The Seattle
plastic surgeon offers his patients a full range of cosmetic surgery procedures including facelifts,
rhinoplasty and liposuction.
For more information please visit: http://drwindle.com/plastic-surgery-face/face-lift.
Dr Brian Windle is certified by the American Board of Plastic Surgery and the Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Canada. He has also served as Director of Plastic Surgery at University
Hospitals of Cleveland and was Assistant Professor in the Department of Surgery at Case Western
Reserve University for 10 years.
Dr Windle is an expert in the area of facial cosmetic and reconstructive surgery for many years. He
has also developed an interest in Botox and dermal fillers. He uses his skills to help people in
Kirkland, Bellevue and Seattle, WA.
Dr Windle's website features a page on facelifts and discusses what one is, what can be expected
from having one, before and after photos, costs, procedures involved and risks. This guide is so
potential surgery candidates can be fully informed of expectations before considering booking a
consultation with Dr Windle.
It is explained that a face lift, or rhytidectomy. Is a surgical procedure that is used to improve the
appearance of the face. It is generally carried out to correct jowls and neck wattle, and is also used
to correct deeply creased smile lines. It does not affect the eyelids, brow or lines of the lips.
While a facelift cannot halt the aging process it does rejuvenate and improve the lines of the jawline
and neck by regaining lost definition. Other alternatives include mini facelifts, facial liposuction and
fillers to achieve the desired result.
The first step towards any surgery is a consultation where Dr Windle will evaluate the patient's
general health, examine the face, condition of skins and underlying soft tissue and bone structure.
He will explain options that are available and review the procedure and relate the risks involved. He
also discusses recovery and healing.
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